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"With the signing of the Sino-British Joint agreement 
in 1984 - that the denizens of the colony began the 
search for a Hong Kong identity" . People in Hong 
Kong began to search for a Hong Kong identity, hop-
ing to give a back a local culture in this "Borrowed 
Place" . However, after the transfer of sovereignty, 
the Hong Kong Government takes the attitude of 
erasing proofs of the colonial period in an attempt 
the embraced history; the Queen' s Pier, Lee Tung 
Street and many other important places that contrib-
utes to the Hong Kong identity and memories were 
torn down. The need to preserve places with such im-
portance becomes a critical social issue in Hong Kong. 
The intention of my thesis is to use architecture as a 
vehicle to examine current social issues in Hong Kong 
Collective Memory and identity. 
The Kowloon Walled City is a place full of histori-
cal, political and architectural value. Built before the 
colonial period, the Konloon Walled city served as an 
important military fort for the Ching dynasty army to 
resist the British invasion; it >vas finally demolished 
just before the end of the colonial period. It >vas also 
an important symbol of the history of Hong Kong. 
The aim of Museum of absent memory in Konloon 
Walled City >vas to re-ignite interest about a >vay to 
re-imprint the erased history and bring back the for-
gotten memories to Hong Kong. 
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‘There is no division between past, present and 
future. What really exists is "the duration of the 
Now" 
The Theology of Augustine' s Time Philosophy 
on Confession Book XI 
Issues 8l Context 
"With the signing of the Sino-British Joint agreement in 1984 - that 
the denizens of the colony began the search for a Hong Kong iden-
tity" .Peop l e in Hong Kong began to search for a Hong Kong iden-
tity, hoping to give a back a local culture in this "Borrowed P l a c e " . 
However, after the transfer of sovereignty, the Hong Kong Government 
takes the attitude of erasing proofs of the colonial period in an attempt 
the embraced history; the Queen' s Pier, Lee Tung Street and many 
other important places that contributes to the Hong Kong identity and 
memories were torn down. The need to preserve places with such im-
portance becomes a critical social issue in Hong Kong. 
The Kowloon Walled City is a place full of historical, political and ar-
chitectural value. Built before the colonial period, the Kowloon Walled 
city served as an important military fort for the Ching dynasty army 
to resist the British invasion; it was finally demolished just before the 
end of the colonial period. It was also an important symbol of the 
history of Hong Kong. 
The life and spatial experience within the walled city were always a 
doubt to many people who lived outside the walled city. It is true that 
many people found the walled city was an amazing architecture pieces 
when they first seen the image of it, in where hundreds of high-rise 
buildings were built within a very small area, they touched each other, 
you even cannot find a gap in-between buildings. It was the "future 
city" in the sci-fi movie but build in our time and our materials |i|. 
The fantastic outlook of the walled city made it be a dream place to 
many people around the norld. However, when its spectacular skin 
was peeled off, the facts we could find is not a lovely place of living 
but totally a mess. 
The Konioon Walled C i ty�vas the only place which exception from 
Convention for the Extension of Hong Kong Territory so that the 
nailed city became an enclave after the Nov Territories were leased 
to Britain in 1898. Due to its uniqueness situation, it become a forbid-
den place of both China, Britain, and Hong Kong government. The 
Kowloon nailed city become a place nhere did not under the control 
of the lands and building policy in hong Kong, more than 500 high-
rise buildings were built nithin a 6.5-arce lands. No ordinaries of the 
ventilation, nature lighting, or building separation need to obey in the 
walled city. As a result, a chaotic, crowded, irrational duelling the 
walled city became. 
" I n The Birth of Tragedy Nietzsche presented his theory of the ancient dualism between t » o 
types of aesthet ic exper ience , namely the Apollonian and the Dionvsian; a dualism between 
the plastic "ar t of sculpture" , of lyrical dream-inspira t ion, identity ( the principium individu-
at ion is), o rder , r egu la r iU . and calm repose, and , on the other hand , the non-plasric “art 
of music" , of intoxicat ion, forgetfulness, chaos, and the ecstatic di&M)lution of identity in the 
collective. The analogy with the world of the Greek gods typifies the relat ionship b e t » e en these 
ext remes : t » o god$on& incompatible and >et inseparable ." 
After the torn do�vn of the Walled city in 1993, a memorial park of 
the Walled city was opened to public in 1995 at the original site of the 
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nailed city. The memorial park »as a traditional Chinese style garden, 
the �Vailed City' s Vamen and remnants of its South Gate was being 
kept in the park, with some ne�v added Chinese style pavilion, in me-
morial park »as targeted at recall the image of the original Walled city 
in 19th century. Ho»ever, the most >velI-kno>vn image and character of 
the »a i l ed city >vas absent in the memorial park. 
The cognition of the Walled city to many Hong Kong people was its 
ultra- high density, the darkness, the nar ro�� . corridor, and the illegal 
activit ies�vith in it. Those elements of the nailed cit> represent the 
darkness in the very deep of the human，s mind, it is a mirror to 
reflect the desire, a outcome of the consumerism. The Walled city was 
a good example i n�vh e r e >ve could experience a high-rise city formed 
in "nature" and a irrational world created b> the human beings. It 
may even give us some apocalypse of the future city. 
Statement of Intent 
The construction of Walled city nas an accident, in a particular time 
and particular place. It represent the living style of the poor people 
in the old Hong Kong. It is a particular duelling type t h a t� v o n , t 
exist anymore and it is an apocalypse of uncontrolled urbanization. The 
intention of my thesis is to use architecture as a vehicle to examine 
current social issues in Hong Kong Collective Memory and identity 
through architecture to re-ignite interest about a »ay to re-imprint the 
erased history and bring back the forgotten memories to Hong Kong. 
Overall Context 
This thesis is written into two part: 
Part One collect the understanding the intention of this thesis, the 
importance of the memory and its signification to define our existence 
and identity. Chapter 1 introduces the social issue and issue of identity. 
Chapter 2 is to introduce the definition of memories and the classifi-
cation of the collective memory. Chapter 3 is about the meaning and 
memory that carry by architecture. Chapter 4 focuses on the history 
background of the Kovvloon Walled City and the its unique character 
in architectural style. 
Part Two describes project and how architectural expression covey 
the messages to visitors which take on the absent memory through the 
architecture. 
^V'"''丨 I丨丨丨WifPWif 
"Coruscant " the capital of the Repub l i c . . . the ent i re planet is one big city.” | I | 
BOOK O N E 
PART 
collective “One can say that the city itself is the 
memory of its people, and like memory it is associated 
with objects and place. The city is the locus of the 
collectice memon" 
Aldo Rossi, Architecture of the city 
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Chapter 1 ： Identity 
Hong Kong Identity 
After the day that the signature of the Sino-British Joint Declaration, 
Hong Kong finds itself in of being caught in a hard situation. There 
is a desperate attempt to clutch at images of identity, people in the 
city start to seek for the "Hong Kong culture" which is not in the 
favourites list form the people of this city. However, in most of cases 
people mis-recognize their orni culture. Because of the distorted of self 
core value under the long time governance of the British government. 
“One of the effects of a very efficient colonial administration is that it 
provides almost no outlet for political idealism, as a result, most of the 
energy is directed tonard the economic sphere. Historical imagination, 
the citizens' belief that they might have a hand in sharping their onn 
history , gets replaced by speculation on the property or stock markets, 
or by an obsession with fashion or consumerism."‘ 
However, after the transfer of sovereignty, the Hong Kong Govern-
ment takes the attitude of erasing proofs of the colonial period in an 
attempt the embraced history; the Queen, s Pier, Lee Tung Street and 
many other important places that contributes to the Hong Kong identity 
and memories nere torn donn. The need to preserve places with such 
importance becomes a critical social issue in Hong Kong. 
Self-esteem 
The issue of losing the "Hong Kong Identity" is caused by the 
despair which come form the mis-recognize of the self- value and did 
not realize the core value of Hong Kong Culture. Hong Kong well 
known as a "Borrowed Place. There is no prehistory before the colo-
nial period, the core value of western culture that came with the rules 
under colonial government had significant influence in developing the 
local culture. Under the rules of British government, materialism and 
consumerism are being recognized as the core value of the Hong Kong 
people. Local culture is being neglected for decades. However, the 
signature of the Sino-British Joint Declaration put Hong Kong people 
in a dilemma. The impact of Chinese culture and the uncertain identity 
(china citizen or HK people) leading Hong Kong people start searching 
back the local culture as a prove of Hong Kong Identity. 
Obviously, the appealing for collective memory in recent years do base 
on the needs of Hong Kong Identity. That a way that to reveal or keep 
those absent memory in Hong Kong is critical to the society nowadays. 
1 Cul ture and the poli t ics of d i sappearance , Ackba r Abbas 
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Chapter 2 ： Collective Memory 
Memories and Human 
As time goes by, what can remain in the world. Everything has its 
day. All the artifices torn down and then replaced by the newcomer. 
Nothing is exception. 
As time goes by , memory lost followed by man' s fall. Nothing can be 
immortal. The story of man in the land will be ended when they leave 
the world stage. What can remain? Man tends to give meaning to all 
things in the world, to get rid to uncertainty. Man needs memory to 
as a prove of alive. Man afraid lonely so we look back to the history 
to search for not alone. 
"Human impose an o rde r to the world accord ing to the i r logic , not the world show's the 
o rde r itself." 
Nothing can be immortal even the highest edifice will fall down some-
day. "When history ends, memory begins" But Man tends to look 
for immortal, we look for some containers to store our memory, our 
history even our DNA. We keep the memory for the future. 
Collective Memory 
What is Collective Memory? The issue of the Collective memory was 
suggested by Maurice Halbvvachs. The collective memory is not the 
same as formal history. Unlike the formal history, nhich being recorded 
in the history textbook, Are the most notable facts in the memory of 
man but in most of cases not have a large impact to our daily life, 
Collective memory is a current of continuous thought whose continuity 
is not at all artificial, for it retains from the past only what still lives 
or is capable of living in the consciousness of the groups keeping 
the memory alive i. And later on Jan Assmann, »ho wrote Das 
k.iiliiirelle Gidacbtuis (The Cultural Memory). Assmann classify the collective 
memory into to t>vo category: Cultural memory and the Communicative 
memory, whereas the former fulfils a storage function and the latter 
the function of an everyday memory that is situated in the present. 
In response to Jan Assmann' s definition >vhen in understanding the 
temporal horizon of collective memory , A theory of understanding 
the collective memory as collective episodic, semantic, or procedural 
memory is being suggested. In this thesis, I� v o u l d like to use this 
method of category, rather than simply whether it is a communicative 
or cultural memory. 
Collective Episodic Memory 
Many collective memories are of events in the personal past of mem-
bers of mnemonic community. When a group of friends go to a World 
1 Cultural Memory Study p .W 
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Cup match and see their national team play beautifully, they may form 
a collective memory of the game that they »ill share with each other 
for years to come.2 
Collective Semantic Memory 
Although�ve nere not in attending such event ,�ve did learn about it 
from the media, friends, books, teachers, and other source while it »as 
happening.、、！lat ne learned ma> not properly be called episodic, since 
much of it lacks reference to an> particular day or place in our lives, 
but there is a lived quality to these kinds of memories, and hence >ve 
refer to them as lived memories. 
Collective Procedural Memory 
Some Roman Catholic parishioners may follon the procedure of the 
Mass without any explicit memory o f�vha t each movement symbolizes 
or nhere they learned the ritual. They knon ho>v celebrate Mass, but 
t h e� su r e l y do not need to knon that the Mass as it is celebrated today 
has roots in the Council Trent, beginning in 1545. 
Collective Anmensia 
Collective memories have a fixed temporal horizon of around 80-100 
years, after that time those memory nill be buried under the ground, 
as the group of people die. People will easily forget nhen they find 
something better to replace. Take the star ferry pier as a example, 
no one can remember what it looks like the first and second genera-
tion. People don' t want to lost the Star Ferry Pier they have non, 
because they cant find out a better substitution. 
2 Cultural IVlemory Study p.215 
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Chapter 3 ： Architecture & Memory 
Architecture & Memory Recalling 
Man is easy to forget, the old memory will easily fade away. While 
the memory is becoming vague, man tends to turn it into other form 
which is more stable and immortal. People transfer it into books, 
movies or printings. When some memory is very significant, people 
even turn it into the form of Architectural, which may have the most 
visual and physical impact to our daily life. Architecture is not only 
a medium to store memory in the past, it will bring us to recall the 
past in other nen attitude. Moreover, new meaning can be created for 
the future generation. 
The memories recalling not the only aim of the architecture for 
memories. Architecture can be a tool to transfer message, communicate 
meaning, however, it also depends on inhabitants how to understand 
and inhabit in that. For example, the Berlin Holocaust Memorial by 
Peter Eisenman, a thousand of pillars erected in different height formed 
a man made landscape. In one hand it create a poetic atmosphere for 
people to rethink Jews who murdered during the war. In the another 
hand, it also provide a good place to play “hide and seek" over 
there. A place for both sadness and happiness. 
There are t>vo aspects for the discussion when we talk about the past 
history in the present situation. 
The first one is related to the group identity. People would like to 
preserve their achievement as a prove of their past - an evident of 
identity. People afraid to lost, so they want to store the memory. 
People afraid to lost the connection to the past, people want to know 
where they come form and nhy they will be here. They don’ t want 
to lost they identity. 
The second one is focus on the mental value. Memory is not only a 
media to connect our past but also a tool to transmit the message which 
let all the levels of people including those have or have not directly 
experienced the events recall the fact. It passes a message of nhy >ve 
should remember the past. This kind memory must be created for the 
future generation to avoid the terrible fault made in the past.3 
3 J ames E. Young, At memory’ s Edge- images of the holocaust in con t empo r an ar t and 
archi tec ture , introduct ion, p.4 New Heaven and London Tale University 2000 
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Chapter 4 ： Kowloon Walled City 
Background History (provide bv H K Gove rnmen t ) 
"Konloon nailed city park, the original site of the Konloon Walled 
City, nhich become a Jiangnan garden style of the early Qing Dy-
nasty ISo�� . The Kowloon Walled City Park occupies one of the most 
historic sites in the territory. Once strategically located at the north-
eastern corner of the Konloon peninsula and adjacent to nhat was to 
become Konloon Bay, the s i t e � � a s used by imperial officials in the 
15th century and «as first fortified in 1668 when a signal station nas 
established there. About 1810, a small fort was built at the head of 
the beach�vhich t en adjoined the site. The importance of the area to 
China, s maritime defences gre>v sharply following the British occupa-
tion of Hong Kong Island in 1841. Between 25th November 1846 and 
31st May 1 ^7 , a nailed garrison-city was constructed. Massive stone 
nails >vith six natchtoners and four gates enclosed the area, which 
measured about 6.5 acres. 
In 1898, the Nen Territories were leased to the British for a term of 
99 years. At first, Qing officials still continued to station in the City. 
In 1899, however, British troops >vere sent to take over the City, and 
the Qing officials and soldiers were expelled. The resultant vacuum of 
civil order from 1899 laid the seeds for the eventual deterioration of 
the area into a semi-lanless enclave and festering squatter slum. 
After the WWII, high-rise tenements built without authority and com-
pletely lacking proper foundations mushroomed cheek by jowl over 
almost the whole site, and the Walled City with its dank alleyways 
became a notorious nest of drug divans, criminal hide-outs, vice dens 
and even cheap, unlicensed dentists.i 
Kcmloon Walled City is a place of unique place in Hong Kong by it is 
historical background. After 60' s the population of Kowloon Walled 
City expand dramatically due to a large number of the immigrants from 
China. Due to un-controlled by the building regulation. The height of 
the buildings inside the Kowloon walled city start to develop vertically. 
From 60，s to 80，s around 500 high-rise buildings were erected, as 
a result the walled city become a hyper density zone. 
Form of the City 
The development pattern of the Kowloon Walled City is quite unique. 
It expands vertically while it reach the boundary limit, but the develop-
ment did not stop even it reach the height limit. It modify its internal 
to provide to survive. 
Facade 
In the facade of the Kowloon Walled City, thousands of “ bird cage" 
are attached on the facade. Those "bird cage" provide a new layer of 
‘ H i s t o r y b a ckg round prov ide by Gove rnmen t . h t tp ://Hmv . l c sd .gov .hk /parks /kncp/enyindex .php 
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information to the surface of the KWC. They are built for providing 
the safety for the residents. In the meanwhile, they are platforms which 
providing interaction space for the residents. Along Tung Tau Tsuen 
Road. The illuminated signs of doctors, dentists and others fortunate. 
The signages are the second element that enriched the surface of the 
KWC. It condense the informations and showing the informations to 
the public in a three- dimension way. 
Streets 
The Streets, typically no more than 2m wide, and lack of sunlight 
that can come to ground level of those streets. Inside the city, full 
of garbage and dampness from the overhead piping never cease. The 
smell of on the streets was often unbearable, illuminating by the ar-
tificial lighting giving the streets a muted, colourless quality. Sunlight 
ans sky were visible in the city only through narrow cracks between 
buildings. 
Roofscape 
The one place to escape the dark, smelly and claustrophobic spaces 
of the city was K W C s roofscape. Without it day-to-day life within 
nould have been unbearable, especially considering most residents did 
not venture outside of KWC. In this sense it is just as important as 




"One can say that the city itself is the collective 
memory of its people, and like memory it is associ-
ated with objects and place. The city is the locus of 
the collectice memory，， 
Aldo Rossi, Architecture of the city 
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Chapter 5 ： Museum of absent memory 
Re-Imprinting the memory 
examine current day cul-
in Hong Kong Collective 
The project of this thesis was the vehicle 
tural and social issues in current social is? 
Memory and identity. The aim of Museum of absent memory in Kow-
loon Walled City was to re-ignite interest about a way to re-imprint the 
erased history and bring back the forgotten memories to Hong Kong. 
The Kowloon Walled City is a place full of historical, political and ar-
chitectural value. Built before the colonial period, the Kowloon Walled 
city served as an important military fort for the Qiing dynasty army 
to resist the British invasion; it was finally demolished just before the 
end of the colonial period. It was also an important symbol of the 
history of Hong Kong. 
The value and symbolic meaning of the city was significant in history 
of Hong Kong, however, fade out in the history with the disappear-
ance of the city. The unique architecture characters of the city was 
impossible to mimic. 
Project description 
The memory is buried under the ground as time goes by 
The absence of Kowloon Walled City is being reflecting by carving 
out the ground retraces the footprints of the buildings or even reveal-
ing some foundations of the buildings of the original Kowloon Walled 
City. By applying the tangible absence of space to abstracting the 
things nhich had gone. The sunken ground was the tangible form of 
the absent memory. 
Five permanent architectural object called Memory Toners inserted on 
the site. They came up as iconic symbol of the museum complex as the 
only vertical element in the site. They nere varied in height but all of 
them facing the same orientation as the yamen. This configuration cre-
ated a non-hierachical grouping nhile maintaining a visual connection 
betneen all of the towers. T>vo of the Memon Towers were linked �vith e museum body, nhile the r e s t�ve re independent from the main 
body >vhich severed as thematic exhibition space about the activities in 
the city. The visitors are free to choose his or her o�vn sequence to 
visit those separated toners for there >vas no designated order among 
them. The journey through the site >vas personal and guide only by 
visitor' s intuition. 
Elements like printing graphic on concrete, projection, sounds installa-
tion and trace (subtraction) »ere imprinted around the site. Visitors 
could through those elements to build up the information and image of 
the city in their mind while they�va lk through the site. Learning nork-
shop and KWC Kai Fong Welfare association centre came along�vi th 
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the museum, nhich providing the chance of future memory to this land. 
The Entrance of the museum is located at the yamen which materialize 
the inseparable relationship of the yamen and the memory of the city. 
The Journey of discovering the Konloon Walled City start from the 
Yamen, uhich is the only remaining buildings of the city. The entrance 
of the museum located in a historical building means the inseparable 
relationship between the city and the yamen. 
Passing through the entrance and foyer, arrived the "mushroom" exhibition 
space -go donn to the ground level, sensing the underground water 
>vhich is vital to the old KWC. 
T>vo memory toners are linked to the museum. Different from the 
rest >vhich focusing on the human activities of the city, the theme of 
these t�vo t ners is about the history- the rise and fall of the city. 
Within this part of the journey, visitors can walk through the streets 
of the city and sense dimension and the lighting quality of the streets 
in the city. 
After leaving the last memory tower, the journey almost come to its 
end. The leaving path is underneath the old Lung Chung Road, nhich 
is the earliest streets form in the city. Visitors can experience the 
foundation of the buildings in the city and appreciate the projecting 
information before they leaving the museum. 
Conclusion. 
The foundation of this thesis is about the human memory and the way 
that architecture as container of memory and messages. Through the 
inemo|7 can intimately related to the things we perceive and sur-
roundings >ve live in ； and through those surroundings are reminded 
of our existence and identity. This connection defines us as a culture 
as nell as it distinguishes and individualizes us from each other. 
With respect to this, these thesis is a investigation in the capacity of a 
piece of architecture which intended to design as a tool to memorize 
one another in the past, it strives the ability to bring meanings to the 
society through architectural expression, as close as possible to the 
individuals. 
Having say said, the project avoid mimic of the spatial quality in the 
city, but through creating the void space as the architectural expression 
to the absence of memory. Inside the museum body visitors he or she 
can experience the dimension of the circulation of the original city. 
It intends to give visitors the sense of space within the city, however, 
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not the authentic Kowloon Walled City. The space in those retraced 
paths is ahistorical and timeless, through those paths visitors can witness 
rather than experience the void space in the ground. 
If the museum were a text to be read, then the retraced paths would 
be the structure of its sentences and paragraphs, where as the mass 
being extracted would stand for the vocabulary. The different opinion 
about the void in the text would end up in different understanding 
of the story. The aim of museum of KWC is to evoke the memories 
about the Kowloon Walled City but not deal in absolute. There is no 
absolute collective memory as different people have different feeling to 
a thing. My thesis is only to convey a message that one important thing 
is missing in Hong Kong, but not to re-input or take on the memory 
of individuals by architecture. 
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Inhabiting a block the size of the Tokyo Dome, Kowloon Walled City resemble a 
living, breathing creature, born from its inhabitants over its long lifespan. But the 
nailed city was more than a physical conglomeration of buildings and people, it was 
an inadvertent symbol of the long struggle between China and Hong Kong, ruled by 
neither. I t � v a s an "in-bet>veen zone" whose remarkable existence today can best 
be comprehended through images, statistics and interviews. These pages give a brief 
overview of Kowloon Walled Cit> (KWC) in historical, personal, architectural and 
political terms, (by a rch idase .org) 
35,000 people in 6.5 acres 
5,600 people per acre 
40 square feet per person 
F.A.R = 12 
HYPER DENSITY 
KWC 
New York City 
13,000 person per hectare 
91 person per hectare 
KWC 3.75m square per person 
Corbusier, s biological units 14m square per person 
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DIALOGUE WITH RESIDENTS 
MR HEI 08.03.2011 
M r Hei lived in the city v>ith p a r e n t s a nd b r o t h e r s f r om 1970-1988. 
" T h e most impress ive memory was tha t ge t t ing f resh u a t e r f r om the pub l i c wa te r supply. My 
b r o t h e r s and I needed t o get t he wa t e r f r om t h e supply poin t a nd ca r ry it b a ck t o ou r home . 
Every family in the city had a b ig wa t e r t a n k t o s tore t h e f resh wa t e r . 
T h e r e were many ca ts a nd dogs in the city. S ince the bad hyg iene , many re s iden t s f eed with 
ca t s t o ca tch t h e ra t s . P eop l e in the city a lso t ook those cat s a nd dogs a s meal . 
T h e life in the city is un ique , t he smell of mak i n g noode l s a nd fish ba l l . T h e sounds which 
the wind pass t h rough the c r a ck of bui ld ings . W h e r e I cou ldn ' t f ind it a nymo r e s ince leave 
f r om the c i ty . " 
MR LI 02.03.2011 
Kei l i lived With his p a r en t s in KVVC form bo r n t o h i s 15 yea r s old . 
" I lived in t h e r e unt i l t he >veek b e f o r e the announcemen t of t h e demol i t ion of t he city. W e 
c an ' t get t he compensa t ion of f r om (he gove rnmen t . S ince n e sell ou r house just a u e e k 
b e f o r e the announcemen t . I lived in the outs ide of t he city and se ldom go in to the inner city, 
because t h e r e is so d a r k and l ike i 
inside the cit} t o go “exp lo ra t ion" 
ask someone t o b r i ng us ou t . " 
Th e r e » e r e servera l t ime, my f r i ends a nd I went 
however , e v e n t i m e ” e d id get lost inside and need t o 
MR YIP 12 03.2011 
Cit> Kai Fung We l f a r e Associa t ion . M r M r Yip is t h e � i c e cha i rman of the Ko » l o o n Wa l l e d 
Yip and his fainil> move inside the cit> in 1975. 
“ W e bough t a flat in the k o » l o o n \Val led C i n in 1975. T h e house in the c i r > � � a s cheape r 
t h an the res t in t e r r i t o ry . 
Living i n ^ d e the K W C « a s not tha t a s t e r r ib l e a s outs ide peop le t h i nk . In a the KW C 
solved the hous ing and employement p rob l ems in the Ho n g Kong society，the K \ \ C » a s a 
� e r y va luable p l ace . " 
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ROOFSCAPE 
The roofs of bu i ld ings fo rm a con t inous roofscape in n h i c h a place 
fo escape the d a r k and smeJIy spaces of t he city. I t is t h e most 
impor t an t communa l space of t he city t h e only le isur ing space for 
those res idents did not ven tu re outs ide of K \ \ € . \> i thout it day-to-
da> life » i t h i n cit> Mould have been unbea r ab l e . 
FACADE 
S a ” the k \ \ C f rom the outs ide , >ou » o u l d see jus t cheap usual 
conc re t e bui ld ing . Mos t of t hem » e r e bu i lded \y'ith concre te . 
H o � � e � e r . the，shcm us r c a l h quee r c i rcumstances . Tiny hairs 
» r i g g l e d and rus t led . It just seemed l ike someth ing t remendously 
compl ica ted c r ea tu re . The p reca r ious , i l legal ba lcon ies tha t r e ^ d e nU 
built to ex t end the lit t le space the> had we r e also do t t ed ac ros s the 
facades . Much of the rime l a u n d n � � a s hung on these b a l c on i e s 
a long n i t h the cons tant p re sence of p lan ts , c rea t ing a colorful 
b a c k d r o p to the b land ex t e r i o r na i l s . 
STREETS 
The s t ree t s » a s lack of sunl ight and full of g a r b ag e and unbea rab le 
smell, b p i c a l l ) no mo r e than 6 f e e t � � i d e , and » i t h a constant 
dampnes s f rom o e r h e a d p ip ing . O n h In a f en spaces th roughout 
the cit> gl impses of sunl ight and sk> » e r c Mvible t h rough cracks 
b e t » e e n bui ld ings . 
WATER SUPPLY 
The r e » a s no f resh » a t c r suppl> connec t to the bui ld ings of the 
d t > . The res iden t s in the d t > needed to get n a t e r f rom public 
n a t e r suppl> in » h i c h most of t hem is outs ide the cit>. Some houses 
� � e r e di ct l> connec ted « i t h the n a t e r hose . Most of (hem dug a 
� � e l l a nd pumped up t o f loors . And, a lso t h e r e n c r e deliverly service 
f o r d r i nk i ng wa te r . Th e r e n e r e no言organized d r a i nage , they had onl> 
di tch and it » a s ahvavs smelly. 
FACTORIES 
Reg i s t r a t i on and t a x p a j i n g n a s not r equ i r ed in (he city, nh i ch in 
t e rm a t t r a c t ed hund r ed s of fac tor ies . IVIore than 80% of t e r r i t o ry , s 
fish bal ls were made in the citv. 
DENTIST STREET 
K(w l o on Wa l l ed City, is a p lace o c c u p i e d � � i t h i l legal dent is ts and 
doc to r s . Cons ide r ing they do not have t h e l icense in Hong Kong. 
The G t > become the only p lace fo r t hem to cont inue the i r business 
in Hong Kong . 
The den t i s t s and Doc t o r s t end t o loca te in the Lung Chun Road 
" h i c h t oge the r with T u n g Tau Tsuen Road so tha t t he customers 
" o u l d not have t o en t e r t he city. 
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THE FALL OF THE CITY 
The decision of tea r ing d o n n the na i l ed city had been 
announced by Chinese and British Government in 1987, After 
the announcement , the Hong Kong Government s tar ted t o 
manage the compensat ion and re loca ted the res idents in the 
na i l ed city. All the illegal immigrants were sent back t o the i r 
o » n countr ies immediate . 
THE DESTINY OF THE CITY 
i i
 々 ？ 
DOCUMENT OF THE CITY 
The r e a r e 16,000 copy of documents about the informat ion of 
the resident in the Wal l ed city to n o r k for the compensat ion 
for the res idents These files re ta in the Wal led City is a 
living history, the most fundamenta l informat ion on the most 
primitive, t »en t> y e a r s because of compensat ion issues have 
been ongoing, has been staging these files t o the Government 
of Hong Kong, Tuen Mun Government S to rage Cent re . 
THE CITY TODAY 
The a rea n h e r e the Wal led Cit> once stood is no» Ko» loon 
Wal led Cit> P a r k , The design of the pa rk » a s inspired 
b> the J i angnan garden style of the earl> Qing D>nast>. 
Construct ion began in \ I a > 1994, completed in August 1995. 
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DENTIST STREET 
The dent is t t end to loca te in the Lung 
Chun Road » h i c h t o g e t h e r � � h h Tung 
T a u Tsuen Road so tha t t he cus tomer s 
n ou l d not have to en t e r the cit>. 
KINDERGARTEN 
The S a h a t i o n \ r m > ran a k i nd e r g a r t e n 
t oge the r » i t h chu rch in the Wa l l e d Cit> 
fo r t he ch i ld ren in the c a l l e d cit>. It of-
fe red a chance to ch i ld ren of illegal im-
migran t to 丨earn and he lp ing the p a r en t s 
to look a f t e r t he i r ch i ld ren n h e n the> go 
t o � � o r k . On S u n d a y s the k i nde r g r a t e n 
become a chapel and no r n i a l h have 10-
20 peop le a t t end ing the service the re . -
SKYNET 
Da>l ight barel> pene t r a t ed the rubbish-
^ r e » n gr i l le o>er the ( i t > ’ � T i n Hau 
temple . I t n a s Built in 1951, on an alle> 
off I.o Van S t r e e t , It is a mode rn s t ruc-
t u r e t o r ep l ace for a t emple tha t had 
once s tood in a nearb> coastal u l l a g e 
»h i c h had been demol i shed du r i ng the 
Japanese occupa t ion , to make " a > for 
the ex ten t ion of a i rpo r t , but local coni-
niuriit> l eade r s had 丨nanaged tp a r r a n g e 
ST STEPHEN’ S SOCIETY 
The re l ig ious mee t ing place establish b> 
J a c k i e Pu l l inge r in 1973. The congre -
gat ion at t h i� e v a n g e l i c a l n “ � � i o n of the 
St Stephen' s � o c i e t > � � a � m a i n卜 ade 
up of d rug a d d i c t � t r y i n g to g i � e up 
the i r debi l i ta t ing habi t . The >oluntar> 
progranui ie - >>hich a t t emp ted to re-
p laced the >accuni c rea ted b\ t h e � � i t h -
d r a � � a l form h e r o i n � � i t h God . 
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FACADE 
KWC confronts the adjacent city most directly 
on the north, along Tung Tau Tsuen Road. 
Here one nas bombarded by the illuminated 
signs of doctors, dentists and others fortunate 
to have businesses along this thoroughfare. The 
precarious, illegal balconies that residents built 
to extend nhat little space they had were also 
dotted across the facades. Much of the time 
laundry was hung on these balconies, along 
»ith the constant presence of plants, creating a 
colorful backdrop to the bland exterior walls. 
The south and nest “elevations” of the city 
overlooked a park built after the adjacent 
squatter huts nere cleared in 1985. This act 
helped to bring more sunlight into the city, 
>vhile enlarging its presence with more defini-
tive boundaries. The same balconies were pres-
ent here with slight hints at the cracks in the 
buildings that gave entrance to the Walled City. 
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SECTION 
B I R D C A G E S 
Ro u n d a n : Relat ionship of the cages-
to the building eme l o p . It increase 
the “sual s i /e of the bui lding. 
Organic : The cages gii 
charac te r to the building 
organic 
In te rac t ion : The cages c rea te semi 
public space provide a place a l l o � � s 
contact b e t » e en n e i g h b o r � 
S I G N A G E S 
Signages : Rela t ionship of the sig-
nages to the building eme l op . It in-
crease the u sua l si /e of the building 
Organ ic : The signages g i � e organic 
charac te r to the bui lding. 
Or ien ta t ion : The Mgnages change ex-
tend the infomation to the outside 
and change the or ienta t ion of di中Ia> 
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STREET 
The streets, typically no more than 6 feet >vide, 
and their lack of sunlight disoriented the visi-
tor, if they dare step into the city, full of gar-
bage and a constant dampness from the miles 
and miles of overhead piping (umbrellas were 
almost required gear for moving about). Often 
the smell was unbearable, with the artificial 
lighting giving these circulation spaces a muted, 
colorless quality. Occasional glimpses of adja-
cent businesses and residences reminded the vis-
itor of a communal existence nithin the nails. 
In a fen spaces throughout the city glimpses 
of sunlight and sky uere visible through cracks 
between buildings. 
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STREET WIDTH STUDY 




M I M A M Y STREET NON DOMESTIC U M T S 
PLAN 
Pr imary s t reet : 
» i d t h of p r i n i a n 
actual 
Non domest ic units: P lan of 
non domest ic unit a long the 
p r im a n s t reet . 
Spat ia l reading: Expanded 
？^atia] r ead ing of the primary 
SPATIAL READINGS 
STREET PROFILE NON DOMESTIC IMTS 
SECTION 
Stree t profi le : The n a r r o � � n e s s 
of the street limit the light en-
ter the street . 
Communal space : S t r ee t as 
shared communal space 
Non domestic uni ts : Spatial re-
lat ionship between non domest ic 
uni ts and street . 
STREET : COmiNAL SPACE SPATIAL READING 
Spatai l readings: T 
function in both 
Non-domest ic uni ts 
an expanded spatail 
the street . 
common 
a l l o c s for 
read ings of 
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ROOFSCAPE 
The one place to escape the dark, smelly and 
claustrophobic spaces of the c i t y�va s K W C s 
roofscape. Without it day-to-day life nithin 
»ould have been unbearable, especially con-
sidering most residents did not venture outside 
of KWC. In this sense it is just as important 
as the streets and places of business and liv-
ing beloH. 
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O T I F t C A L 
(LVRDEN 
Roof ga rden : The roof top of each bui ld-
ings l inked t oge the r fo rm a roof scape, 
nh i l e the d i f fe ren t height of the roof top 
def ined a ser ies of space and / o n e . 
Communal space : 




oof top and the 
cont inous com-
COMMIML SPACE 
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DISTRIBUTION 
t T 
Communia l : Uppe r floors - communi ty 
t rave l s t o open spaces on roofs of t he 
c a l l e d cit>. 
L o n e r floors - communi ty t rave l s to the 
open space outs ide the n a i l e d city. 
S t a i r case: The s ta i r case serve a s a com-
munal space 
Communa l space: 
Hor i zon ta l zon ing - communal space on 
each f loor inc lud ing l and ings and the roof . 
Dis t r ibu t ion : Uppe r floors - coinii iunit \ 
t r a \ e l s t o open spaces on roofs of the 
n a i l e d cit>, 
L o » e r f loo r s - communi ty t r ave l s to the 
open space outs ide the ai led cit>. 
G round : Th e F l o» of communi ty exi t t he 
c a l l e d cit> 
Roof : The edge of the roof become the 
b o u n d a n »h i c h k e ep s the community in a 
conta ined env i ronment 
COMMliNAL SPACE 
遍 • 邏 ！ i
 . I 
PROGRAMME 
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CIRCULATION PATTERN 
In the ualles city the typology of buildings can 
be categorized into a system based on the verti-
cal circulation and building bulk. 
The yelloned represent the communal 
Serveral buildings shared one common stair. 
This "shared ciculation" not only allons for 
efficient use of floor area, but also provides an 
opportunity for residents from different build-
ings to encounter one another 
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C I 
Communica t ion Space : 
S ta i r as a s p a c e � � h i c h a l i o � � � f o r social 
contact . 
I nd i udua l Core: 
No ph>sical l inkage between t � � o build-
ings, sJair case remains evculsi^e to its 
o � � n bui lding communi ty . 
Sha r e Cor r ido r : 
Area of the br idge incre: 
of the communiaJ space. 
the total 
Sh a r e S ta i r : 
Sha r ed stair increases the a rea avai lable 
for the private units： it alvo doubles the 
chances of social contact . 
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PRELIMINARY DESIGN DEMONSTRATION 
DESIGN D E M O N S m i l O N 
wiiJIHrio� 
R = 
層邐 Tvricu uTon noposei 
mil 
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The conceptual collages in this chapter express the nay 
ho>v I perceive the city. Some may relate to my thesis 
project nhile some are not. They are important for me 
to get inspiration. 
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Above: City of Bridge 
Below: linear City 
COLLAGE THE CITY 5 5 
Above: Dense City 
Below: City of Chaos 
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The Ronloon Walled City Built before the colonial 
period, the Kmvloon Walled city served as an im-
portant military fort for the Ching dynasty arm�, to 
resist the British invasion. 
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圍 城 
The Konloon Walled Cit> became a nell-
kno��ii place nhich vaccum in civil order 
since 50' s the illegal activities nas hap-
pened evemvhere in the city . Since 70’ s 
more and more buildings built in the city. 
KWC »as being surrounded by a ne�v "city 
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In January 1987, the Hong Kong gov-
ernment announced plans to demolish the 
Walled City. After an arduous eviction pro-
cess, demolition began in .March 1993 and 
»as completed in April 1994. 
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Methology 
The mem on is buried under the ground as time goes 
by 
The absence of Konloon Walled City is being re-
flecting again by carving out the ground retraces the 
footprints of the buildings or even more revealing some 
foundations of the buildings of the original Konloon 
Walled City. 
T�vo different types of museum buildings - Memory 
Toner and "Mushroom" are being inserted on the 
site. 
The Memory Toners -Raised up on the ground, re-
flecting the height and the growth direction of the 
original KWC had been. 
The "Mushroom" - go doun to the ground level, 
sensing the underground water nhich is vital to the 
old KWC. 
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ciRcm vnoN of kowloon wali. city 
The foolprint of the absence ci ty. 
MISHROOM 
Feel iruj the absoncc under the sround l r� e l . 
HEMORV TOfFR 
Reibcrancc of the PC above iho sroond. 
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THREE LEVELS OF REVEALING THE ABSENCE 
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The concrctc mass wall 
inserted on the ground is 
the t race of the void in the 
KVVC above ground level. 
Those mass served as the 
function of the circula-
tion of the museum and 
the pa rk , giving skylight 
to the underg round space, 
meanwhile the nai l as the 
important tools to carry as 
the screen »h i ch project the 
memory on it. 
LANDSCAPE VIEW 
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PRINT CONCRETE 
The concrete mass >vall inserted on the ground is the trace 
of the void in the KWC above ground level. The graphics 
and texts are printed on the nail, which providing informa-
tion of the KWC to the visitors. 
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PROJECTION 
At night time the video are projected on the wall in the park 
creating a unique atmosphere to the park at night, projection 
incorporated >vith the print concrete brings the visitors to 
another level of remembrance of the KWC. 
r " 
I 
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SOUND INSTALLION 
Sound source installion is being set up around the park which 
provide information about the denizens' inteniov or hist o n 
to visitors. 
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TRACE ( S U B T R A C T I O N ) 
The subtraction nay of imprinting memory is used in the park. 
Journey is being introduced by a subtle trace on the ground, 
like the trace on the street of Berlin 
trace of Jemsh. 
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nhich is served as the 
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CHAPTER 2 
8 2 BOOK THREE 
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Missing Part 
in the City 
The aim of the thesis project is to use architecture as a 
vehicle to examine current social issues in Hong Kong 
Collective Memory and identity. The museum itself is not 
going to re-build the Kovvloon Walled City in a tangible 
>vay, honever, through applying a "physical" absence -
subtracting the ground, after the mass being taken away 
in which the void left becoming a tools to highlight the 
absence of memory in that loci. 
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Above: Vien of Cor r iodor inside Museum 
Right : Vien of Documentary Archive 







M e m o r y T o w e r 
There are 3 kinds of exhibition space inside the Memo-
n Toners. The Roof Garden and the Watch-out at the 
top of toners. The projection hall nhich located in the 
middle part of the towers with some cantilever masses 
- respec t to the "bird cages" (illegal balcony) in the K�VC , nhich allowing visitors seat on it to natch the 
projection inside and the v i e��ou t s i de . Th  third kind 
of exhibition space is the spiral exhibition staircase 
which providing the sense of the circulation and light 
well in the KWC to the visitors 
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M E M O R Y T O W E R 
PLAN O F M E M O R Y T O W E R 
SCALE 1:300 




P R O J E C T I O N R O O M 
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SECT IONAL PERSPECT IVE 
97 
MISHROOM 
PLAN O F IVIIISHRROIVI 
SCALE 1:500 
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SECTION 
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Sunken Courtyard (Void becoming Memory) 
The sunken courtyard is the void of the original 
building mass being taken a>va>, in which the observ-
ers sensing the absent masses along the original path 
of the KWC. 
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Act 1 
The Journey of discovering the Konioon Walled City 
start from the Yamen, nhich is the only remaining 
buildings of the city. The entrance of the museum 
located in a historical building means the inseparable 
relationship between the city and the yamen. 
Passing through the entrance and foyer, 
the "mushroom" exhibition space -go donn 
ground level, sensing the underground water 
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Act 2 
T�vo memory toners are linked to the museum. Differ-
ent from the rest which focusing on the human activi-
ties of the city, the theme of these hvo toners is 
about the hist o n - the rise and fall of the city. 
Within this part of the journey, visitors can �valk 
through the streets of the city and sense dimension and 
the lighting quality of the streets in the city. 
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Act 3 
After leaving the last memory tower, the journey 
almost come to its end. The leaving path is under-
neath the old Lung Chung Road, which is the earliest 
streets form in the city. Visitors can experience the 
foundation of the buildings in the city and appreci-
ate the projecting information before they leaving 
the museum. 
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112 BOOK THREE 
To be Continued. 
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